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Gualala Arts  •  May 2017

Exhibitions • Events • Workshops • Classes • And More

fine arts fair 
Memorial day weekend fun
reimagined with more than 20 
vendors, tasty fair food and
exciting new artists!

33rd annual 
wine tasting
& auction in conjunction
with Soroptimist international 
of mendocino-sonoma coast 
architectural tour

art openings
Gualala Arts: Gretchen butler, 
Elaine Jacob Foyer
Sieglinde Fels & Carolyne Singer,
Burnett Gallery
Dolphin Gallery: Anne Vernon 
with Leslie Moody-Cresswell

All of this and so much more as Spring blooms at Gualala Arts!
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Closed Tuesday
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David “Sus” Susalla
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Sum sum SUMMERTIME
with

GUALALA ARTS!
15TH ANNUAL 

Summer Chamber Music Weekend
with Roy Bogas & Friends

July 8-9, 4 pm, Coleman Hall

Global Harmony Summer Adventure Camp
“Summer of Love: 50 Years Later!”
Tues-Fri, July 11-21, 9:30 am - noon

9th ANNUAL
Gualala Arts Auto Show & Pinewood Derby

Saturday, July 15, 10 am-4 pm

Sus 50th BIRTHDAY BASH
Summer of Love Fest

Live Music, Good Food, Fab Friends!
July 22, Arts Center Grounds

56th ANNUAL
Art in the Redwoods Festival

Hat’s Off Dinner, Aug 10, 6 pm
Champagne Preview, Aug 11, 4 pm

Art Festival, Aug 12 10 am-5 pm 
& Aug 13, 10 am-4 pm
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

“April showers, bring May flowers”

Seems like a nice a rhyme I remember from childhood about spring.

After thinking about it, when we complained about the rains in the 
spring, “April showers…”.  It gave us something positive to think about:  
”bring May flowers.”

This seemingly innocuous saying is indeed a good example of my 
early training of having a positive outlook.  We are not in control of 
our external circumstances but we are in control of how we react and 
look at these external factors.

It is also a good example of cause and effect.  Even though we 
complain, we need the spring rains to wake up the sleeping gardens 
and forests to give new growth and rebirth.

I grew up with a list of chores each week: cleaning the bathrooms, 
washing the kitchen floor (on my hands and knees), vacuuming the 
family room, cleaning my bedroom, helping with the laundry.  

My brother Scott and I would divide up the list -- he had his favorite 
bathroom, I had mine -- and I would wash the basement stairs while he 

would vacuum up the stairs to the bedrooms, etc…   

We received five dollars a week allowance for a job well done.  More than 
the five dollars, we learned about cause-and-effect and that every choice 
makes a difference and hard work pays off.  

I also learned respect and that whether for the rain or a hard days work, 
teamwork makes chores go faster and makes the tough stuff more fun, and 
that every decision matters and impacts those around you.

I guess I could sum it up in one word… Respect.

We have a lot of respect for all the hard work the volunteers have done 
on the grounds and Mother Nature’s rains this season.  

The flowers are in full force at Gualala Arts, I hope you can come by and 
take time to “smell the Rhododendrons.”  (Yes, we have some that smell 
like sweet childhood summers and carefree breezes!)

David “Sus” Susalla

Magnolia Tulip Tree in memory of 
Marilyn Lafferty.

In Chinese art, the Iris 
represents early summer.

Weaving a web of creativity.

Stop and smell the Rhodies!
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GUALALA ARTS CENTER | EXHIBITIONS    

Opening Reception
Friday, May 5, 5-7 pm

Exhibit remains through
Monday, May 29

Information
GualalaArts.org 

707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy

“Shaman” by Carolyne Singer.

Bodies
of 
Work
Sieglinde Fels
Carolyne Singer

Burnett Gallery

free

This month’s exhibit in the Burnett Gallery is a shared showing of 
works by two friends, artists Sieglinde Fels and Carolyne Singer.
The two women have been working together more than 40 
years, collaborating through art,  life challenges and celebrations 
in the rural, coastal community of Sonoma. Both artists use 
unconventional materials in eccentric ways, exploiting common 
materials and using what is at hand.

Saturday, May 20,  join Fels and Singer for “A Conversation with the 
Artists” during which they will share their art making processes and 
the importance of their mutual, creative support.  They will bring 
molds, preliminary sketches, materials samples, etc. and answer 
questions about their work.  They want to make their art accessible 
and encourage others to be creative.

For artist Sieglinde Fels of the Sonoma Coast, inspiration comes 
from many sources. Perhaps it’s something she read or something 
she heard on the radio. But whatever it is, Fels says, it is something 
that rings true.  “It can reside in a fragment of paper or a profound 
experience. Through making art, I am attempting to say something. 
If the piece speaks for itself, I have succeeded.”

Most recently, Fels has been casting paper pulp into molds and 
layering paper over forms to fabricate what she calls “pulp icons.”

Transformation, theater, humor and color are at the heart of 
Singer’s work. She has shown sculpture work in one-woman shows 
at Quicksilver Mine Company in Guerneville and her abstract oil 
pastels at Quercia Gallery in Duncans Mills. 

“My family made things,” Singer says. “My paternal grandfather 
was a stone sculptor and woodworker, my mother an expert 
seamstress, my father a mechanic and woodworker. My brothers 
and I grew up comfortable with the creative process.”

“A Conversation with the 
Artists”

Saturday, May 20, 1-3 pm
Burnett Gallery
free

 “Dancing Carp” by Sieglinde Fels.
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EXHIBITIONS | GUALALA ARTS CENTER  

Opening Reception
Friday, May 5, 5-7 pm

Exhibit remains through
Monday, May 29

Elaine Jacob Foyer 
and Mohr Mezzanine

free

Information
GualalaArts.org 

707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy.

“Crossing P’da-hau” by Gretchen Butler.

Deep Time  An Art Odyssey
Gretchen Butler
Playing with space and time, Gretchen Butler’s paintings, dolls and 
installations glimpse our connections with the evolution of life 
forms on earth. The work’s surreal twist reminds us that carbon 
from stellar explosions has been recirculating for eons through 
seas, clouds, rocks, flora and fauna, through each of us, through 
every living thing, even the wood panels beneath the paintings.

Her show features Mariana Trench sea cucumbers slouching in 
muck for 6-9 million years. They are youngsters compared to 
pelicans that have been gliding off-shore for 30 million years. 
Reaching further into the dim past, Neon Dream melds millions of 
years on a single surface with fanciful stromatolites turning Earth’s 
early atmosphere from murky gases to blue sky.

Butler’s painting process is messy. Images emerge in a dream-like 
fashion from goopy, chaotic gobs of pigment smooshed with hands, 
textured papers, plastics, fabrics. Scratching through layers of 
paint is sometimes spontaneous, sometimes meticulously precise.  
Although paint is thrown, slopped, or arranged with split second 
decisions, Butler studies hap-hazard blobs and marks for hours, 
days or months before deciding what to cover up, which areas to 
transform, tweak or reinvent.

Butler’s latest publication, Rock & Root, A Three-year Journal for 
Gardeners, has 24 color reproductions of original art. A companion 
set of note cards are available at the Dolphin Gallery.

For more art and blog stories spotlighting local artists and life 
off-the-grid, see gretchenbutlerwildartcafe.com

“Alice and Sylvie” by Gretchen Butler.
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DOLPHIN GALLERY | EXHIBITIONS

The 
Art 
of 
Magykal
Thynkyng
Leslie Moody-
Cresswell and
Anne Vernon

Dolphin Gallery Hours
Wednesday-Monday, 10 am-4 pm
Closed Tuesday

Opening Reception
Saturday, May 6, 5-7 pm

Exhibit remains through
Sunday, May 28

Information
GualalaArts.org 

707-884-3896
39225 Highway One

“The Illusion of Time” by
Leslie Moody-Cresswell

“Tree of Life” by Anne Vernon

In the May 2017 exhibit at The Dolphin Gallery two friends and 
artists, Leslie Moody-Cresswell and Anne Vernon, explore the duality 
of looking out from within as the source and essence of 
creativity, and the “magykal thynkyng” that sparks the act of 
creation. 

This show is an exploration of the idea that whatever 
happens on any level of reality (physical, emotional, or mental) also 
happens on every other level, “As above so below, as within, so 
without.” With their two unique perspectives, they present, share, 
exchange, mirror, and delve into artistic consciousness.

Since 1982, Leslie Moody-Cresswell has been working with the 
medium of molten glass, while maintaining her interest in jewelry 
making. In this exhibit, she will be showing works in various media 
exploring this theme in order to create a conversation about belief. 
Talismans, amulets, symbols, deities, myth and magic have always 
held their place in the daily life of early societies throughout the 
world; many of these beliefs continue today or are rediscovered by 
each new generation.

The core of Anne Vernon’s career has been art and writing for 
decades. Most recently she has expanded her work with the study 
of the subconscious, leading her to examine artistic consciousness; 
both hers, her clients’, family, and friends’.  In this exhibit, Vernon is 
working with this “power of the mind,” portraying the subconscious 
as the seat of the soul, and the undelineated crossover of time, 
space, and multiple dimensions it projects.
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FUND DEVELOPMENT | GUALALA ARTS 

There are so many ways to support Gualala Arts!

Did you know you can make a monthly automatic donation 
online? Yes, that’s our newest and easiest avenue! Visit our website 
and under the “About Us” tab find “Support Gualala Arts”; become 
a monthly Arts Angel or make a one-time donation all with the push 
of a “button”!

And here’s more ideas for enjoying The Art of Giving:

• Silent Auction Item: Painting, 9” x 12” framed, 1953, by Phil
Paradise (above) originally sold for $1,900. Thank you to Bruce
and Sharon Jones for donating this piece to Gualala Arts as a
fundraiser. Auction closing at Art in the Redwoods, August 13.

• Estate Planning. Remember Gualala Arts in your will. Even
small amounts add up!

• Donate stocks and securities You can lower your income
taxes by avoiding paying a tax on the capital gain and receive a
deductible donation.

• If you are over 70 1/2 you can make charitable donations
from your IRA account to help satisfy your required distributions
and lower your income tax.

• Become a Gualala Arts member! Individual memberships are
$30; family and business/organization memberships are $50;
download and complete a membership form or join online. Visit
our website at GualalaArts.org and go to “Support Gualala Arts”
and find the “Join Gualala Arts” tab.

Support Gualala Arts 
online at

GualalaArts.org

 ~ About Us
      ~Support Gualala Arts
      ~ Join Gualala Arts

Visit Gualala Arts Center

46501 Old State Hwy

Call Gualala Arts Center
David “Sus” Susalla
Executive Director

707-884-1138

The 
Art 
of 
Giving
Donations,
Legacy & More

Signed original “Dona Octavia’s Sunday Brunch” by Phil Paradise, 1953. 
Originally sold for $1,900. Framed by Starry-Sheets Art Gallery.
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The Soroptimist International of Mendocino-
Sonoma Coast Annual Architectural Tour begins 
and ends with Gualala Arts!

The fun begins with the Korbel Champagne 
Preview Friday, May 12, 5 to 7 pm, in Coleman 
Hall, where visitors can sip a free glass of 
champagne while previewing silent auction items 
and wine lots and even placing starting bids.

The  latest exhibits will be on display, “Bodies of Work” with Carolyne 
Singer and Sieglinde Fels, and “Deep Time  An Art Odyssey” by 
Gretchen Butler, all of Sonoma.

This year’s Wine Tasting and Auction 
Event Grand Sponsor is Vacasa Vacation 
Rental Service, which has donated a 
weekend stay at its premier Sea Ranch vacation home “Bright Star” 
as the top raffle prize.

 Woodenhead Wine is a Platinum 
Sponsor, donating over $1,500 
worth of wine for tour enthusiasts.

Artist Sandy Ostrau, who divides her time between Palo Alto and 
The Sea Ranch, is again donating one of her popular oil paintings as 
a raffle prize.

Korbel Champagne 
Preview

GUALALA ARTS CENTER  | SPECIAL EVENTS

Friday, May 12, 5-7 pm

Coleman Hall

Free in advance
$5  day of event

Reservations at
BrownPaperTickets.com 
1-800-838-3006

Gualala Arts Center
Dolphin Gallery 

Information
GualalaArts.org

707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy

KORBEL
CHAMPAGNE
PREVIEW

Gualala Arts Presents

“Sus” with artist Sandy Ostrau.
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SPECIAL EVENTS | GUALALA ARTS CENTER

Wine 
Tasting
& 
Auction

Saturday, May 13, 3-5:30 pm

Coleman Hall

$25  in advance
plus $5 day of

Tickets 
BrownPaperTickets.com 
1-800-838-3006

Gualala Arts Center
Dolphin Gallery 

Information
GualalaArts.org

707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy

On Saturday, May 13, following an afternoon of touring iconic 
architectural designs of The Sea Ranch, Gualala, and Southern 
Mendocino Coast, come back to the arts center for the grand finale
at 3 pm,  the wine tasting and auction.

Enjoy 20 wineries pouring premium Northern California wines, 
including Woodenhead, Fort Ross Winery, Frey Vineyards, Handley 
Cellars, Scharffenberger, Lazy Creek Vineyards, Red Car Winery, and 
more! 

Purchase raffle tickets to win the showcase raffle prizes. Enjoy the 
beautifully landscaped and art filled grounds of the Arts Center while 
you sip your wine. And top off your day by making winning bids on 
auction lots that will help enhance your wine collection, or give you a 
new adventure to look forward to.

Gualala Arts Presents

33RD ANNUAL
WINE TASTING
& AUCTION

A wine basket with premium 
wines, gift certificates, and 
wine-related items worth 
upwards of $1,000 will be 
raffled off to a lucky winner!

After the 
Architectural
Tour...

Gold Sponsors

Carol Shelton Wines
Red Car Winery
Gualalal Arts 
Cazadero Winery
Thomas Fallon Photography

Silver Sponsors

Flowers Vineyards & Winery  
Fort Ross Vineyards
Francis Ford Coppola Winery  
Frey Vineyards
Gary Collins 
George Collins
Handley Cellars  
Husch Vineyards
Korbel Champagne Cellars  
Lazy Creek Vineyards
Len & Sharon Hiles  
Parducci Wine Cellars
Point Arena Light House Keepers 
Surf Market 
Wild Hog Vineyards

Bronze Sponsors

Cline Family Cellars
Gualala Country Inn 
Gustafson Family
Navarro Vineyards  
Parducci Wine Cellars
Scharffenberger   
Trione Vineyards & Winery
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“In The Mix” a cappella group.

GUALALA ARTS CENTER  | SPECIAL EVENTS

Local Eyes
Presents

THE COASTAL
SINGERS
WITH
A CAPPELLA
 GROUP
“IN THE MIX”

Sunday, May 14, 2 pm

Coleman Hall

$10  in advance 
plus $5 day of event
Youth 7-17 free with adult

Tickets 
BrownPaperTickets.com 
1-800-838-3006
Gualala Arts Center
Dolphin Gallery 

Information
GualalaArts.org

707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy

The Coastal Singers are a group of community members who have 
been singing together for many years. For this performance they 
will be joined by the women’s a cappella group “In the Mix” based in 
Fort Bragg.

Directed by Christina Chapman with accompaniment by Don 
Krieger,  the Spring selection of music is pleasantly eclectic. 

From an old English love ballad, “Parsley, Sage, Rosemary and 
Thyme” to “How Deep is Your Love” by the Bee Gees , there will be 
something to surely engage everyone in the audience.  

An Irving Berlin Medley including “Steppin’ Out with My Baby ” 
promises to keep the audience on the edges of their seats. 

The Coastellettes, a trio comprised of Mimi Dallas, Pat Wilson and 
Christina Chapman, will sing 
two  love songs from the 1950’s:  
“Sincerely” and “Unchained 
Melody”.   

“You Raise Me Up”,  a tribute 
to mothers, will be sung by the 
chorus.  Please consider bringing 
a loved one to the concert to 
celebrate Mother’s Day.

Rise and Shine
Spring Concert

The Coastal Singers with director Christina Chapman and accompanist Don Krieger.
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SPECIAL EVENTS | GUALALA ARTS CENTER

2017 Finale Concert

ARTISTS
AT
ALBATROSS
REACH

JENNIFER BEATTIE
ADAM MARKS 
WITH ARTISTS
CONRAD FREIBURG, JON 
IRABAGON, ZACH PULSE, 
ADAM TENDLER AND JENNIFER 
WOODRUM.

Monday, May 29, 1 pm

Coleman Hall

$20  in advance 
Youth 7-17 free with adult
both plus $5 day of event

Tickets 
BrownPaperTickets.com 
1-800-838-3006
Gualala Arts Center
Dolphin Gallery 

Information
GualalaArts.org

707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy

Local Eyes
Presents

Curators and founders of Artists at Albatross Reach Jennifer Beattie, 
a mezzo-soprano from Philadelphia and Adam Marks, a pianist 
from New York City, annually invite artists from varying fields and 
communities to collaborate and create new works at a retreat space 
on The Sea Ranch.

This year’s artists performing with Beattie and Marks include 
Conrad Freiburg, strings and sculpture; Jon Irabagon, saxophones; 
Zach Pulse, oboe and English horn; Adam Tendler, piano; and 
Jennifer Woodrum, clarinet. 

This eclectic jamboree of classically-trained, jazz, and folk musicians 
will feature premieres of new pieces written by resident artists, 
multi-media improvisations, and a variety of pieces that captured 
the artists’ attention in the last year.  The concert represents 
the culmination of the 2016-2017 residencies, and encompasses 
highlights from the season’s informal salons, as well as new works. 

The Artists at Albatross Reach program has been the catalyst for 
new works on the Mendonoma coast which are fresh, inventive, 
innovative, and, like the wingspan of the eponymous albatross, 
wide-spread and far-reaching. 

These pieces frequently continue to have a life beyond their Gualala 
premieres.  Last year’s Black Queen will receive a full production in 
Miami in the Spring of 2018, and The Hypno-Domme Speaks and 
Speaks and Speaks has been toured by multiple performers in the 
last season.

Mezzo-soprano Jennier Beattie with pianist Adam Marks.
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GUALALA ARTS CENTER  | SPECIAL EVENTS

Saturday & Sunday
May 27 and 28

10 am to 5 pm

Coleman Hall & 
Arts Center Grounds

free

Information
GualalaArts.org

707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy

MORE ARTISTS!
LIVE MUSIC!
TASTY FOOD!
FACE PAINTING
& FAMILY FUN!

Fine
Arts
Fair
Memorial
Day
Weekend

Gualala Arts
Presents

“I like to paint what I know-- the things I’ve imagined, experienced 
and the stories I’ve been told. The illustrative nature of my work 
suits this purpose nicely. My favorite mediums are watercolor, 
gouache and ink, and I find nearly all of my inspiration in the 
natural world.” -- illustrator Amy Rose Moore, of San Francisco.

With her fine art illustrations, Moore will be joining several other new 
artists at the Fine Arts Fair this year as we kick off summer with a 
newly imagined and energy infused Fine Arts Fair.

More than 20 vendors will fill the arts center grounds, and exciting 
new food fare includes fish tacos, tofu and chicken satay, a weenie 
roast, and homemade ice cream sandwiches! The clay studio will be 
open for kids’ projects and there will be face painting and live music!

Fine furniture artist Jeffrey Alan Nelson, Hudson River Inlay, returns 
to the festival, featuring tables and mirrors with inlaid abalone, 
mother of pearl, malachite and turquoise.

Fred Albrecht of Falbrecht Studios in Santa Rosa will be back with a 
new twist on a classic craft process; using color 
glass to create millefleur style mosaics. The 
extruded glass rods are precisely broken to 
create various color glass beads that are then 
shaped into interesting patterns on copper 
backing and then kiln fired.  No two designs are 
identical.

Amy Rose Moore, illustrator.

Hudson River Inlay, Fine Arts Furniture.

“The Corker” by Falbrecht Studios.
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SPECIAL EVENTS| GUALALA ARTS CENTER

Fine Art Jewelry, Photography,
Ceramics, Clothing and More!

Saturday & Sunday
May 27 and 28

10 am to 5 pm

Coleman Hall & 
Arts Center Grounds

free

Information
GualalaArts.org

707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy

Participating Artists include:

• Vera Wesley, Vera Wesley Designs
• Walt Rush, Walt Rush Studio
• Jeffrey Nelson, Hudson River Inlay
• Ling-Yen Jones, Ling-Yen Designs
• Stuart Ratliff, Ratliff Drawings
• Rick Blundell, Handcrafted Wood
• Hillary Schneider, Pearls of Wisdom
• Jan Maria Chiappa, Which Craft Workshop
• Amy Rose Moore, Amy Rose Moore Illustration
• Rhoda Teplow, Rhoda Teplow Designs
• Florence Hori, Masami
• Holly Defount, Forge and Fountain
• Harald Nordvold, Viking Pottery
• Fred Albrecht, Falbrecht Studios
• Peter Bailey, Peter Bailey Designs
• Michael Ecton, Natural Impressions Photography
• Ellen Athens, Ellen Athens Designs
• Peggy Anton, Anton’s Creations
• Andrea Allen, Brushstrokes by Andrea
• Elliot Little, Elliot Little Photography
• Shizuko and Toshi Shichishima, Cisco Collection
• Carol Bernau, Bear Meadow Beads, aka Adornable

Gualala Arts
Presents

Earrings by Peter Bailey.

Vera Wesley Designs.

“Nature and Civilization” by Elliot Little.

FINE
ARTS
FAIR
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GUALALA ARTS CENTER  | SPECIAL EVENT

Tuesday, May 23, 5 pm

Redwood Grove
Event Area

free
Reservations Appreciated
Call 707-884-1138 

Information
GualalaArts.org

707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy

GRENWELGE 
KITCHEN
DEDICATION

Gualala Arts
Presents

Join Gualala Arts and the “Friends of the Pizza Oven” group for a 
celebration of the near-completion of the Jim Grenwelge kitchen.

“Every time the pizza oven is fired up the spirit of Jim and the many 
hands it took to create the kitchen are honored,” says David “Sus” Susalla, 
Gualala Arts Executive Director.

The Grenwelge Kitchen, Pizza Oven and Redwood Grove would not exist 
without the FOPO vision, volunteer labor, local stone masons donations, 
and monetary contributions of our Gualala Arts membership!

So, come raise a toast, enjoy artisan pizza, sausages, salads and more as 
we  share the love in the kitchen and honor Jim and the FOPO volunteers.

It’s a Pizza Party! 
Celebrate new kitchen & FOPO Volunteers!

Jim Grenwelge and Jamie Edwards prepare for pizza making!

Join FOPO!
Membership is $100 (1x fee). 
FOPO members fire up the out-
door pizza oven starting in April, 
and they gather on the last 
Tuesday of each month through 
September to enjoy making, 
baking, and serving pizza.  For 
more info. contact Jamie Edwards 
at (707) 785-3740The Grenwelge corner kitchen is nearing 

completion!
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COMING SOON | GUALALA ARTS CENTER

Summer of Love:

SUMMER
ADVENTURE
CAMP FOR YOUTH
Tuesday through Friday, 
 July 11 to July 21

9:30 am to 12:30 pm

Arts Center

$195 per child for the two 
week session (materials 
included) if paid by the May 
31 registration deadline. 
$295 per child after 
May 31 late registration

Information
GualalaArts.org

707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy

Don’t miss out on Gualala Arts’ Global Harmony Summer Adventure 
Camp for kids, going retro this year with a trip back in time to the 
Summer of Love!

Campers will enjoy tie-dye, beading class with instructor Rhoda 
Teplow, macrame knot tying, calligraphy with Rick Paulus and more! 

Registration materials can be downloaded from the Gualala Arts 
website at GualalaArts.org under Events/Global Harmony. We 
highly encourage registering by May 31, as the camp fills quickly!

Applications: Online at GualalaArts.org under Events/Global 
Harmony or at Gualala Arts Center

Gualala Arts
Presents

50 Years Later!

Rick Paulus will 
be back to teach 
“Loveletters 
Calligraphy” this 
year!

A Terrific Taste of Tuna!
A Gualala Arts Fundraiser
Enjoy a four-course dinner with friends brought to you by the fine 
dining team of Gualala Arts Center! Tuna caught and donated by 
Bob Jacobs. 

Appetizers and no-host wine bar beforehand with dinner service at 
about 6:45 pm. This is a Gualala Arts fundraiser and each dinner is 
valued at $45 and includes a tax deductible donation letter of $50 
per ticket.

Seating limited to 50. 

Saturday, June 3, 6 pm
Coleman Hall

$95, plus $5 day of event

Reservations at 
or BrownPaperTickets.com, 
1-800-838-3006 or in person at
Gualala Arts Center
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WORKSHOPS 2017 | GUALALA ARTS CENTER

Be A Workshop Docent

Behind every successful Gualala 
Arts workshop is a successful 
workshop docent! Docents 
guide the process,  facilitate 
communication, help with set-
up and ensure the instructor 
understands procedures and 
requirements.

Contact Lamar VanGunten at 
707-785-3408 for details.

Register for a 
workshop:
Sign up in person 
at the Gualala Arts Center 

Sign up by phone
707-884-1138 

Classes must be paid in full at 
sign-up. Credit cards accepted. 
Payments can be refunded (minus 
a $25 non-refundable fee) until the 
“Sign-up by” date after which no 
refunds will be provided. If class 
does not fill, full refund provided.

Propose or teach a 
workshop:

GualalaArts.org/workshops-
general information

Sketchbook Journaling
With instructor Michael Henderson
Journaling in small-format 
sketchbooks.

Sunday, May 7, 2017, 10 am – 4 pm
Arts Center; Sign up by May 3, 2017
GA Members $60; non-members $75

Artist Michael Henderson believes a 
personal sketchbook journal is simple, 
useful, fun, rewarding, and life chang-
ing. He says it is the essential tool for 
travelers to celebrate their adventures, 
artists to build up their skills, and 
planners to organize their ideas.

In this workshop, each participant will 
be provided a large sheet of art paper 
to make a folded sketchbook. This 
will create a 36-page sketching and writing platform for the day’s activities. 
Since the pages’ surfaces can be marked with a number of different tools 
(the absolute minimum being a pen) participants are required to bring only a 
few items that are reasonably universal. Anything additional is also welcome. 
Materials list available at GualalaArts.org.

Michael Henderson is an artists, traveler, casual writer, and hardware salesman who has 
lived on the Mendocino coast since 1977. He has conducted the “Back to the Basics of 
Drawing Class” for the past 6 years.

Cooking for Couples: Doing the Kitchen Dance Together!
With instructor Laura Leigh
Cooking Workshop

Every third Monday, starting Monday, May 15, 2017 thru
Monday, August 21, 2017 (May 15, June 19, July 17, August 21), 
5:30-8:30 pm
Arts Center; Sign up for one class or all four!
Sign up for first class by May 8, 2017

GA Members, $100 per couple, per class; Non-members, $115 
per couple per class; Materials fee: $10 per person, per class 
($20 per couple). A couple can be husband/wife, mother/daughter, or two 
friends -- you define it!

Each class will offer an instructor demonstration, hands-on cooking with 
a variety of techniques and recipes. Laura Leigh will prepare some dishes 
in advance and present the final products for tasting, but everybody is 
guaranteed hands-on experience during the class. Each class will end with a 
tasting of small plates.

Artist Michael Henderson has 
lived on the Mendocino coast 
since 1977.
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Ongoing Classes 
CLAY STUDIO 
Doric Jemison-Ball & Jane Head
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
10 am–4 pm 

MARTIAL ARTS 
with Lini Lieberman-Erich 
Mondays & Wednesdays
6–7:30 pm 

DRAWING & PAINTING 
with Genny Wilson  
Tuesdays & Thursdays
1:30–3:30 pm 

LIFE DRAWING  
Wednesdays 2–5 pm 

AEROBICS 
with Debbie Langwell 
Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Fridays 8–9:15 am 

TAI CHI 
with Justine Rosenthal
Mondays 3–4:30 pm

WORKSHOPS 2017| GUALALA ARTS CENTER

Color Doesn’t Matter
With Instructor: Lynn Pillus
Quilting Workshop

Wednesday, May 17, 2017 and Thursday, May 18, 2017; 9:30 am to 4 pm
Arts Center.  GA Members and PPQG: $85. GA Members or PPQG: $95. Non-
members $100.

“Color Doesn’t Matter” is a two-day class in which students will create 
a pattern from their own photograph.  They will make a quilt with their 
pattern, learning an easy fused raw-edge appliqué technique.  Quilts can be 
any subject including portraits of people or pets, landscapes, buildings or 
mechanical objects.

Back to the Basics of Drawing
With instructor Michael Henderson
A drawing workshop for beginners and intermediate artists

Saturday, June 10 – Sunday, June 11, 2017 9 am – 3:30 pm
Arts Center; Signup by May 26, 2017
GA Members $80; Non-members $100 

This two-day workshop is designed for both intermediate-level artists to revisit and 
firm up their drawing foundations and for raw beginners to get off on the right foot 
toward sketching and drawing independence.

Through demonstrations, hands-on practicals, and PowerPoint examples, 
participants with a few basic drawing tools will (re) discover the drawing process, 
value, light and shadow, negative space, and proportion.

Lynne Pillus, of Oroville, Calif., has 
been a quilter for thirty years.

Yawning cat by Michael 
Henderson

Personal Legacy
Presented by Mendonoma Aging in Place
With Andrew Steiger, RCMS Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker and Local film maker and resident Jim Yager

Thursday, May 18, 2017, 1 pm – 3 pm; Sign up by 
May 12, 2017, Arts Center, $25, plus $5 after May 12 sign up deadline.

“How do I want to be known?  Remembered?” This workshop will explore 
relationship building with those closest to you, your workplace relationships 
and your relationship with yourself. Guided by Andrew Steiger, LCSW, and 
documentary film maker Jim Yager, take a journey to learn how to build and 
maintain relationships that influence how people come to know you and 
remember you. Are you thought of as kind?  Loving? Clever? Serious?

Seating limited to 25.
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CALL TO ARTISTS| GUALALA ARTS CENTER

Works Revisioned/Works Revisited
Curated by Leslie Moody-Cresswell

Turn in entry form by June 23, 2017
Opening Reception July 7, 2017, 5-7pm

Registration fee is $15.00 per entry (one entry consists of
a total of two pieces: one old and one not older than two
years old or previously shown). Two entries (four total)
for $25.00. Up to two entries per artists/person allowed.
This show will NOT be judged or juried, and no prizes awarded. 

The Art of Aging
Turn in entry from by August  28, 2017
$15 for one entry, $25 for two, 
$30 for three. 
Artist Scholarship(s) available 

Registration fees waived for Artist under age 18. 
This show will not be juried, but will be judged and prizes awarded.

Gualala Arts Auto Show 2017
Turn in entry form by June 23, 2017
Auto Show is July 15, 10 am-4 pm

Registration fee is $40 per vehicle and includes 1 event  T-Shirt, show 
poster and dash plaque. This show will NOT be juried, but it will be 
judged and trophies will be awarded.
Class Trophies (see back of Entry Form), Judges’ Awards, People’s and 
Ladies’ Choice and other special awards will be presented.

56th Annual Art in the Redwoods
Turn in entry form by Monday, July 10. Only 350 entries accepted.
Deliver artwork August 3

Festival runs August 10-13
Awards with monetary prizes
16 Art Categories

Judges’ critique and award presentations will be made at 
approximately  6 pm, Friday, August 11, at the Champagne Preview. 
Artists are requested and encouraged to attend the award 
presentations.

Gualala Arts membership is required in addition to Exhibit Entry Fee. 
Entry fees $10 per entry; $20 per entry NFS; artist under age 18, 
entry fee waived. 3 entries maximum per artist.

Open Call...

“Ladders 
revisited” 
by Leslie 
Moody-
Cresswell

Charles Douglas, 2017 entry
1934 Hot Rod

Registration Forms
at GualalaArts.org/Call to 
Artist or
in person at 
Gualala Arts Center

Information
GualalaArts.org

707-884-1138 All registrations form can be found at GualalaArts.org/Call to Artist
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ANNOUNCEMENTS| GUALALA ARTS CENTER

Gualala Arts Collage User Group
Monthly, 2nd & 4th Tuesday, noon to 4 pm
Upstairs Classroom, open studio format
$5 class materials fee

A community of artists who enjoy using mixed media techniques for self-discovery and 
artistry, the Collage User Group is open to all skills levels and all styles of approaching 
mixed-media. The Group defines “Collage” very broadly, including traditional collage, 

assemblage, quilting, montage, journaling, scrapbooking, book making and digital collage. 

How often in the day do you collect materials or ideas that exist in one context and attempt to arrange them in a 
new way? It is a fundamental, creative process we, as humans, constantly use. 

C.G. Jung noted that “it is only by first taking a thing a part, getting to know these parts intimately, and then letting 
the parts come back together that transformation occurs. It is then that a new and more precious element is 
created”.  Contact Sharon Nickodem, Donnalyn Chase, Jane Head or Dorise Ford for more information.

Gualala Arts Readers Theater
Tuesday, May 2, 7 pm
Gualala Arts Conference Room
For info contact: Mary Sue Ittner, (707) 884-4824

Readers Theater will read Agatha Christie’s “Go Back 
for Murder”, a mystery.  A daughter recreates the scene 
of the crime in an attempt to prove her late mother’s 
innocence of the murder of her father 15 years earlier.  
New members and listeners are welcome to attend 
Readers Theater meetings.

Upstairs Library
Open to all Gualala Arts Members. The computerization of our library collection is growing with 
more than 1,500 books entered into the system (and only about 3,000 to go!). New books are being 
added every month.  In the next few months, PPQG (Pacific Piecemakers Quilting Group) and Sharon 
Nickodem will be focusing on the rearranging and computerizing the quilting section. PPQG has the 
largest collection of books in the library, and makes use of these resources all the time. 

Donations of Art Books/DVD in Good Condition are Welcome! Contact Sharon Nickodem to Volunteer: 
sharonnickodem@aol.com

14th Annual Creative Writing Contest Award Ceremony 
Tuesday, May 16, 7 pm, Coleman Hall

“Short Story” fiction genre, winners will read aloud their entries.  Prizes will 
be awarded and refreshments enjoyed. 

Gualala Arts Book Club
Meets first Wednesday of the month at 10 am and 
thirdThursday at 1:30 pm

May Selection: “The Sympathizer” by Viet Thanh 

Wednesday, May 3, 10 am at the home of Pam Todd.
Contact Pam at 684-9342 to RSVP.

Thursday, May 18, 1:30 pm, at the home of Carole 
McQuarrie. Call Carole at 785-2198 to RSVP.

ON SALE NOW! Raffle Tickets for both the Chowder Challenge Raffle Basket (that includes tickets to the 33rd 
Annual Wine Tasting & Auction) and the PPGQ Art in the Redwood quilt “The Labyrinth”, available for viewing in 
the Elaine Jacob Foyer.  Chowder Raffle Tix are $2 each, 3 for $5, 7 for $10 or 15 for $20.   Quilt Raffle Tix are $5 
each, 3 for $10 or 7 for $20.
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707-884-1138 
info@GualalaArts.org
GualalaArts.org

Arts Center Hours 
Weekdays, 10 am–4 pm
Weekends, Noon–4 pm

Gualala Arts Center
46501 Old State Highway
PO Box 244
Gualala, CA 95445

U.S. Post Paid
Nonprofit Org.

Permit #1
Gualala, CA

95445

Coming in June...
Mark Your Calendar

Purchase Tickets
At BrownPaperTickets.com or 1.800.838.3006

or in person at Gualala Arts Center or Dolphin Gallery

Exhibit Opening Receptions

Gualala Arts (free)

Ocean & Sky - Portraits of Nature
Grace O’Malley with Bruce Johnson 
sculptures
Friday, June 2, 5-7 pm, Elaine Jacob Foyer

Conversations in Clay
Friday, June 2, 5-7 pm, Burnett Gallery

JoAnne Abreu and Barbara Dunsmoor
Saturday, June 3, 5-7 pm, Dolphin Gallery

A	Terrific	Taste	of	Tuna
Saturday, June 3, 6 pm
Coleman Hall
Gualala Arts Fundraiser
$95; $50 tax deductible letter included
Fresh caught tuna four-course meal 
served fine dining style.

Ladies Luncheon & Wedding Extravaganza,  
June 24, lunch, lecture, floral displays... more 
details to come!

Gualala Arts Center Exhibits & Events
Deep Time  An Art Odyssey,  Gretchen Butler

Friday, May 5, 5-7 pm, Elaine Jacob Foyer

Bodies of Work,  Carolyne Singer & Sieglinde Fels
Friday, May 5, 5-7 pm, Burnett Gallery

The Art of Magykal Thinking
Anne Vernon & Leslie Moody-Cresswell

Saturday, May 6, 5-7 pm, Dolphin Gallery

33rd Annual Wine Tasting & Auction
Korbel Champagne Preview, May 12, 5 pm

Wine Tasting & Auction, May 13, 3 pm

The Coastal Singers Sunday 
May 14, 2 pm, Coleman Hall

Creative Writing Contest Awards Ceremony
May 16, 7 pm, Coleman Hall

Grenwelge Kitchen Dedication Pizza Party
Tuesday, May 23, 5 pm, Redwood Grove

Artists at Albatross Reach 
Monday, May 29, 1 pm

Fine Arts Fair  
May 27 & 28, 10 am-5 pm




